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ABSTRACT: The limits of emergency plans are well known, but the process produces a
number of benefits. The paper focuses on establishing clarity within emergency plans, by
following a defined logical process for hazard analysis that drives their structure and
form. Examples from the development of both regional and national emergency plans in
New Zealand are summarised. An emphasis on planning on the basis of identified
consequences, and on linking functions across the plan as a whole, has been followed.
Consideration is also given to how the provisions of a plan may be given greater effect
through planned maintenance and review
1 INTRODUCTION
This paper is principally concerned with changes in the development and structure of emergency plans
in the New Zealand context, in line with new legislation.
An emergency plan is defined as a statement in time of the readiness, response and recovery measures
designed to address identified consequences (Developing a New National CDEM Plan: Ministry of
Civil Defence and Emergency Management June 2002). It starts with definition of the requirement,
but is primarily focussed on relationships. The process of planning is designed to establish, define,
and record such relationships.
The process of emergency planning is carried out so participating agencies, organisations, or
individuals are able to clearly understand:
• What the consequences of a range of events will mean for them and the organisations they work
for;
• What their responsibilities and roles are;
• The considerations that individual agencies and organisations need to take account of in undertaking their own planning; and,
• The processes and arrangements that will coordinate actions across agencies to best effect during
response and recovery.
2 SITUATION
New Zealand faces a wide range of natural and technological hazards. A series of reviews of national
capability from 1992 listed a range of concerns, including the adequacy of existing planning
arrangements. The existing emphasis on resource-based planning has meant that some disaster
consequences, such as mass evacuation, are not dealt with in existing plans. Agency planning is poorly
integrated with national plans. Even where adequate plans exist, there are implementation issues –
agencies are not aware of their provisions or have not carried out the detailed work to translate generic
provisions into their internal procedures (Exercise Phoenix Final Report, October 2002).
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Planning arrangements also need to be better aligned to the risk management processes being
increasingly employed by businesses and departments (In line with the AS/NZ Standard, 4360:1999,
Risk Management).
A fundamental reappraisal of our approach to National Emergency Plans is mandatory under the Civil
Defence Emergency Management (CDEM) Act 2002 (Enactment date set as 1 December 2002,
subsequent to the preparation of this paper). The new Act requires much greater integration of the
agencies involved in planning for and managing emergencies. At local government level, councils
will be required to form CDEM Groups – regional consortia with the mandatory involvement of the
emergency services. The Act also requires the development of cohesive emergency plans, both within
each CDEM group, and at the national level.
3 A BROADER CONTEXT
Emergency plans are at present written from the perspective of a single agency, and in anticipation of
a major event, but they should also provide for events of varying scale where:
•
•
•
•
•

Imminent threats may require monitoring or activation of the national warning system;
Incidents controlled by emergency services may produce effects in the wider community that require CDEM assistance;
Emergencies managed by CDEM Groups may require limited supporting action from government
departments or voluntary agencies;
The scale of the emergency requires significant support from other CDEM groups, or
National emergencies of actual or potential widespread and intense impact may require central
government to coordinate response and recovery.

Plans must also allow for events with varied mandates, where either:
•
•

CDEM authorities act as the lead agency (they have the mandate to manage the situation); or;
some other service or agency has the primary response role, but CDEM arrangements are called
on, within the provisions of the plan, to support their operations or to manage any effects on the
wider community.

4 CONSEQUENCE-BASED PLANNING
The traditional approach to emergency planning in New Zealand can be typified as ‘resource-based’.
Agencies have been asked to state what responsibilities they would undertake in an emergency, and
what resources they could supply in that event. This produces a plan that does not address the range of
demands likely to arise, or identify any resource shortfalls.
Consequence-based planning, by contrast, starts with an attempt to understand the range of hazards
that may confront a community or the nation, in terms of “what can each do to us” and “what we must
do about that.” Consequences in relation to adverse events are the effects produced. They can be
immediate or subsequent. For example, an earthquake may disrupt mains power by tripping relays
and severing connections. An immediate consequence is loss of service, while a “downstream” result
is food spoiling in household freezers.
Consequences, once analysed, translate into functions for emergency responders. The systematic
description of consequences from an event creates a reliable checklist of functions, demands and tasks
that need to be managed. Emergency planning then defines the relationships and process required to
address each function.
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For the National Plan, consequences of “national significance” have to be distinguished. These are the
risks that are best managed at the national level, rather than being seen as primarily the responsibility
of local government. This process is envisaged as a dialogue – local government will be undertaking a
parallel hazard and risk assessment process. The Guideline for CDEM Group Planning proposes that a
CDEM Group should notify any consequence that, from their analysis, is of national significance
(Ministry of CDEM, 2002: Working Together: Developing a CDEM Group Plan). Notification would
initiate a consultation process with the Ministry as to whether consequences are properly ‘national’
and therefore need to be addressed in the National CDEM Plan.
5 FUNCTIONAL VS CONTINGENCY PLANS
Emergency operational planning can be structured with an emphasis on either functional or
contingency-based planning. Functional planning outlines the roles, responsibilities and management
arrangements for different agencies working together, irrespective of what event may occur.
Functional planning is expressed in task sets such as community welfare, public information, or
evacuation. Contingency-based planning, on the other hand, outlines what will happen during a
particular event. Contingency plans are often based on specific hazards or events, such as flooding,
volcanic eruption, or a hazardous chemical spill.
Our current advice to planners suggests that contingency plans will only be written where the
consequences of a particular event:
•
•

Have significance; and,
Are not adequately addressed in the functional components of the plan.

For example, the mass evacuation of a region during a major volcanic eruption may be considered to
be of national significance. The presumed speed of onset may suggest that general notes in an
evacuation (functional) section will not be sufficient to guide immediate response efforts.
6 FOCUSSED CO-ORDINATION OF FUNCTIONS
The current national plan describes most operational responsibilities in a “one to many” manner – each
agency undertakes its own activities and liases directly with CDEM. This is not a sustainable
arrangement in a major event. New plans will therefore consider the development of functional
“clusters” and the nomination of an agency to coordinate each sector, in line with Australian and US
emergency planning practice.
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A limited version of such arrangements is already included in the current National Civil Defence Plan.
Agencies may combine two or more roles in response or recovery. For example, the Salvation Army
has a mandate in the current National CD Plan for emergency catering; they may provide resource
themselves (acting in a support role) and they may also contract other agencies or commercial firms to
meet catering needs (acting as the co-ordinator for this function). In a similar way, the Children,
Young Persons and Family Service is named as the coordinator for counselling services.
7 STRUCTURE OF PLANS
Strategic Issues

Operational arrangements

Administrative arrangements

Hazards and risks for CDEM
Group area, identify key issues,
and establish key actions to
address risks

Principles, agreed agency
functions, and management
arrangements for operational
activities

Both non-operational and
operational in relation to the
CDEM Group

- Context, Goals and Criteria
- Hazard and Risk Identification
- Consequences and functions
- Assess Controls
- Prioritised risks and key issues
- Objectives, Targets, Actions

- Principles
- Readiness Arrangements
- Response Arrangements
Management
Functional Plans
Contingency Plans
- Recovery Arrangements
- Inter-Group Arrangements
- Public Education and Information

Implementation through district
and regional plans, annual plans,
and through other individual
agency plans

Reference to supporting
documents such as Standard
Operating Procedures, relevant
plans of other agencies, contact
lists.

- Group composition and roles
- Procedural arrangements for
meetings
- Appointments
- Funding
- Personnel and Training
- Monitoring and Evaluation

See Formation document at
www.civildefence.govt.nz

Figure2, Recommended Structure for CDEM Group Plans

One significant issue in arranging any emergency plan is that it will be a complex document, read by a
wide variety of individuals for a range of purposes. Not only are there a variety of overlapping
statements within functional components, but there will also be links to supporting documents, both
internal and external, that provide necessary detail. Attention to creating clear, concise summary
statements (such an overview of Operational arrangements) is therefore essential.
While the primary (and legal) version of CDEM Plans will continue to be the documents approved by
the appropriate political authority, consideration is also being given to the creation of a ‘virtual’ plan,
available via a website or crisis management intranet. This version would be created to generate
context-appropriate answers in response to plain English enquiries (e.g. list evacuation responsibilities
for the NZ Police). This is a different order of search and reporting from a simple word location
facility: the intention would be to produce précis documents that included all necessary context.
The development of the National CDEM Plan has already considered how document structure may be
best managed to allow for the construction of an active database based on metadata ‘tags’ embedded in
each section of the plan. The advantage of a virtual plan is that relevant data, including access to the
supporting documents such as contact lists, can be provided in a form directly appropriate to the
reader.
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8 IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES
One significant shortfall in the planning process has proven to be that the “product” is always
incomplete – time and resource constraints mean that not all issues have been fully addressed. There is
also work to be done within participating agencies to update their own response procedures, and to
ensure that staff are familiar with relevant planning arrangements.
Emergency plans, in the new CDEM Act, are therefore required to include objectives. These can be
written with a focus on outputs (future tasks) or outcomes (ideal end states). Outputs include intended
maintenance (e.g. exercising of plan components) or further work which will complement the plan as
approved. Outcomes could be a statement of ideal states (communities are aware of their hazards) or
directions (reducing total losses attributable to emergencies).
The implementation process must also consider the evaluation of the plan:
•
•
•

Does it comply with relevant statutory provisions?
Is it adequate in its treatment of the defined consequences?
Does it advance the outcome of improved capability?

9 SUMMARY
New Zealand will be seeing a whole new generation of emergency plans by the end of 2005, driven by
new CDEM legislation. The intention is to introduce a more rigorous process and better plans as a
result.
The effectiveness of any emergency plan is a product of the ongoing engagement and commitment of
key stakeholders to the planning process. The adequacy of the plan itself is a product of whether issues
(established by analysis of consequences) have been properly defined and addressed. If a casual reader
can quickly establish what might happen, what that means for their organisation, and what they have
to do in consequence, then the critical requirements of emergency planning have been met.
Further papers on emergency planning at both national and CDEM Group level are available on the
Ministry’s website: http://www.civildefence.govt.nz
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